The most awarded California winery using organically grown grapes.

New! 2013 Vin D’une Nuit (Malbec Rosé)
Our Rennie Organic Vineyard, Yorkville Highlands
♦ 94 pts /Gold Medal, North Coast Wine
Challenge "Purity, Gorgeous Hue,
Rocking Acidity"
♦ 91 pts /Gold Medal, L.A. Int’l
♦ 100% Estate grown grapes from our
certified organic vineyard in southern
Mendocino County
♦ 100% Malbec
♦ Technical Notes:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Harvested: Oct. 14, 2013
Alcohol: 13.5%; Total Acidity: 8.0 g/L
pH: 3.08; R.S.: 0.2%
Free sulfites at bottling:
26 parts per million. Total: 99 ppm

♦ Fewer than 300 cases produced

put in open top fermenters. After about 20
hours of skin contact the juice was pressed off
and racked into barrels for fermentation. The
wine was inoculated and fermentation continued
until dryness. After approximately 3 months, the
wine was racked into a tank, gently fined, and
loosely filtered before bottling.
Pairing With Food
This wine is dry and yet its juicy, fresh, mouthwatering flavors making it a versatile match
with many foods. Some ideas: BBQ chicken,
wok-charred crisp vegetables, grilled fish with
chutney, summer pastas, or cold shrimp with
sweet-spicy cocktail sauces.

Why the name?
The 2013 harvest was our 18th consecutive
production of a Malbec table wine from our
Rennie Vineyard. However, it also marked our
inaugural Malbec Rosé. Malbec is a purple
grape with an inky dark color. Consequently to
make our Rosé just right we had to remove the
skins from the juice after they had spent just
one night together. In French D’une Nuit
loosely translates to a “one-night stand.”
Winemaker Notes
In our Rennie Vineyard we have three clones of
Malbec: FPS#9 (Cot clone 180 from France),
EV#595 (originated in Cahors), FPS#4 from
Bordeaux. We chose the Cot clone, which we
have the most experience with, for our first
Malbec Rosé. After our standard, careful handharvesting, the grapes were gently crushed and
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